DanceForce is a rigorous, comprehensive training program for dance students (15+), professional aspirants, and early career dancers. Curriculum includes classes in a variety of dance techniques, DanceWorks Chicago repertory, specialty seminars, professional development sessions, and a final showing in the Ruth Page Theater. One, two, and three-week options.

July 20-August 8, 2020

ChoreoLab is a one-week residency for professional-caliber dancers looking for a focused creative period with invited choreographers to develop new creations and build networks. This rewarding week of collaboration culminates in a public showing in the Ruth Page Theater.

August 10-August 15, 2020

DanceForce & ChoreoLab Auditions
Sunday, December 22
Saturday, February 22
Sunday, March 29
Sunday, May 3

Video Auditions accepted
Scholarship and work-study opportunities available.

I always had the sense that you weren’t just interested in our growth that day or that week, but that you were excited to be a part of our longer (non-linear) journey.

Lizzie Kanning
Ballet Tucson company member

My expectations were blown out of the water. The amount of professionalism and artistry during ChoreoLab was incredibly inspiring.

Kristin Hanson
University of Michigan
Class of 2022

Learn more and register to audition
danceworkschicago.org/dance360